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Abstract. This paper presents the results of a study aimed at determining the possibility of water retention in the
lakes located in the upper and middle reaches of the Noteć Zachodnia River in central-west Poland. The study was
conducted on the basis of the analysis of available hydrological data and contemporary and archival topographic
basemaps. The research was supplemented by a field study from the years 2011-2016, during which numerous surveys
and hydrometric measurements were made. Their goal was to determine the natural range of water fluctuations in the
lakes under consideration and to identify potential flows in the Noteć Zachodnia River.
Observations and calculations allowed the determination of damming ordinates that are within the range of natural
water fluctuations of the lakes. On the basis of this information and the previously prepared model of terrain, including the test area, the authors designated zones within the lakes at the required water level and calculated the useful
and flood capacity of those water reservoirs. Subsequently, the possibilities of reducing the flood wave on the Noteć
Zachodnia River were determined. Calculations were made for 2011, i.e. a year for which the highest winter spate
for over 30 years has been documented. It has been shown that, by using only the flood capacities of surveyed lakes,
it would be possible to reduce the flood wave on the Noteć Zachodnia River by 30% for the profile closing its catchment below Kamienieckie Lake.
The results indicated the validity of damming the lakes located in the catchment of the Noteć Zachodnia River. Water
retention in these lakes would restore the water resources in the area and allow reduction of the flood wave during
heavy rains. This action would positively affect the ecosystems associated with the river system and would assist
the flood protection system in central and west Poland.
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1. Introduction
Like most of the regions of Wielkopolska and Kujawy
(central-west Poland), the catchment basin of the Noteć
Zachodnia River (Fig. 1) is an area where a distinct trend
towards a lowering of surface and ground water levels has
been observed for decades (Graf 2010; Ilnicki et al. 2012a,
b; Nowak, Przybyłek 2008; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a; Sojka
et al. 2017; Nowak 2018a). This is an effect of unfavourable climate changes (Kędziora 2008, 2011), deforestation,
incorrect meliorations (Choiński, Ptak 2008; Kaniecki
2011; Marszelewski et al. 2011; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a;
Choiński et al. 2012; Nowak, Gezella-Nowak 2012; Ptak
et al. 2013; Choiński et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a), excessive
uptake of water for municipal and economic purposes, and
mining drainage (Ilnicki 1996; Ilnicki, Orłowski 2006a,

b; Orłowski, Ilnicki 2007; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a, b).
Some of the most visible effects of those transformations
is the disappearance of wetlands and small water bodies
(Choiński, Ptak 2008; Ilnicki et al. 2012a, b, 2017; Nowak
2018a), recession of the shoreline of lakes (Choiński, Ptak
2008; Marszelewski, Radomski 2008; Kunz et al. 2010;
Ławniczak et al. 2011; Marszelewski et al. 2011; Ptak,
Ławniczak 2011; Ilnicki et al. 2012a, b; Nowak, GezellaNowak 2012; Piasecki, Marszelewski 2013; Ptak 2013;
Piasecki, Skowron 2014; Ławniczak, Kutyła 2015; Stachowski et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a), seasonal drying-up of
smaller water courses (Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a; Nowak
2018a), and overgrowing of water reservoirs (Ławniczak
2010; Nowak et al. 2011a; Skowron, Jaworski 2017).
All of those phenomena can be clearly observed in the
catchment basin of the Noteć Zachodnia River. In the
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Fig. 1. Catchment basin of the river Noteć Zachodnia with
tested objects

Fig. 2. Riverbed of Noteć Zachodnia in January (upper) and
September (bottom) 2012

upper and central reaches, over the period of the last
30 years, the water body has changed from a river with
a mean annual flow of over 0.2 m3·s-1 to a periodic water
course with water flow only in the spring (Fig. 2).
The loss of water is particularly observable in the lakes
with which Noteć Zachodnia is directly associated. Over
the period of half a century, their average water level decreased by over 0.5 m. With the modest depths of these
lakes, this has resulted in a reduction of their surface area
and volume (for instance, Słowikowo Lake decreased its
volume by more than 1/3) (Nowak 2018a, b). The uncovered littoral zones of those water bodies, which are habitats
for many valuable species of aquatic plants and animals,
transformed into willow and alder thickets. Such a drastic
loss of water in the main drainage center of the entire catchment basin, including the riverbed and associated lakes,
is also reflected in a lowering of the groundwater table
in the glacial channel used by the hydrological objects
described (Nowak 2018a, b). The effect of this is the disappearance of ponds associated with the river. Furthermore,
in peats lining the valley, the process of their mucking
began to be observed.
The main aim of the research was to evaluate the potential for restoring the lost water resources of the lakes in
the Noteć Zachodnia River catchment through their damming. In addition, an attempt was undertaken to determine
the effect of damming of the lakes on a reduction of flood
waves that may potentially appear on the river under study.

2. Methods
2.1. Research material
The first part of the study consisted of gathering,
compiling and analyzing archival hydrological data and
cartographic materials for the area of the studied catchment basin and its vicinity. The collected materials
included, for example, maps and bathymetric charts of the
explored lakes (Niedzięgiel Lake, Białe Lake, Skubarczewskie Lake, Słowikowo Lake, and Kamienieckie Lake)
elaborated in the period of 1960-1995 by the Inland Fisheries Institute, Olsztyn, and the Institute of Meteorology
and Water Management in Poznań. In the case of Lake
Piłka, our own measurements were made using a Garmin
GPS MAP 521S sonic depth finder. The measurements
were made in 2015, and a bathymetric plan was made
on their basis. For the cartographic analyses, the authors
used orthophotomaps available in the service Geoportal.pl
and maps from the last 100 years, in particular the Prussianj topographic maps at the scale of 1:25000 (so-called
Messtischblatts), as well as historical and contemporary
Polish topographic maps at the scales of 1:25000 (sheets:
364.43 Trzemeszno, 374.21 Witkowo) and 1:10 000
(sheets: 364.432 Szydłowo, 364.434 Trzemżal, 374.212
Skubarczewo, 414.334 Słowikowo, 424.111 Ćwierdzin,
424.112 Słowikowo, 424.113 Witkowo, 424.114 Powidz,
N-33-132-B-b-4 Wylatowo, N-33-132-B-d-2 Kamieniec,
N-33-132-B-d-3 Słowikowo, N-33-132-B-d-4 Rękawczyn,
N-33-132-D-a-2 Skorzęcin, N-33-132-D-b-1 Wylatkowo,
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N-33-132-D-a-4 Wiekowo, and N-33-132-D-b-3 Charbin). The hydrological and meteorological conditions
of the study area were determined using data from the
nearest existing and archival measuring stations of the
Institute of Meteorology and Water Management –
National Research Institute.
2.2. Field measurements
The collected materials were used to create a database
that constituted the input material for further work. Based
on the collected information and field measurements,
the water loss was determined for six lakes remaining in
close hydraulic contact with the Noteć Zachodnia River.
Taking into account the information from topographic
maps, available hydrological data and nature aspects,
the range of natural variation of the water table in the
studied water bodies was determined. Historical mean
and high water levels were determined on the basis
of the morphological edges and reaches of occurrence
of several-dozen-year old trees related to the littoral zone
of lakes, such as white willow (Salix alba) or black alder
(Alnus glutinosa). Those parameters were determined by
also taking into account information acquired from local
inhabitants and users of the analyzed lakes, as well as data
from contemporary topographic maps and bathymetric
charts. Determination of the lowest historical water levels
was made with the use of measurement data for lakes and
rivers in the region of the Gniezno Lakeland, including
Lake Niedzięgiel. On their basis, the potential periods
of occurrence of the lowest water levels were determined.
Next, following the information acquired from local inhabitants and the knowledge of one of the authors, who
comes from the region, places were identified where the
shorelines of the analyzed lakes receded during the lowwater periods of the beginning of the 1990s and of 2006.
Also helpful in this case were the natural premises and especially the reach of dead trees and bushes (approximately
12 years old) that inhabited the eulittoral zone in the period
when it was devoid of water. Locations identified in this
manner, both for high and low water levels, were related
to a water level that was earlier related to the Kronstad ’86
reference level. These operations were repeated for several
locations on each of the lakes, and then mean values were
determined. To test the credibility of the applied method,
the obtained results were compared with historical data for
Lake Niedzięgiel and several other lakes from the area of
the Gniezno Lakeland for which measurement data has
existed since at least the mid-1950s. It was demonstrated
that the ordinates calculated on the basis of field measurements did not differ from data recorded on water gauges
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by more than 10 cm. Having that knowledge, and taking
into account the geomorphological conditions and existing
hydrotechnical infrastructure, damming ordinates were
determined for the selected lakes.
The next part included field studies in which geodetic
surveys were conducted for the lakes and the main water
courses of the catchment of the Noteć Zachodnia River.
These studies were aimed at determining the archival and
contemporary ordinates of surface water tables in the study
area. The measurements were related to the national network of elevation benchmarks at reference level Kronstad
’86. Water gauges were installed at selected locations,
at which control readouts of water levels were taken to
determine the range of seasonal variations. Hydrometric
measurements were also made at designated measurements profiles, conducted in conformance with the method
used in the National Hydrological-Meteorological Service.
In the field surveys, inventory was taken of the existing
hydrotechnical devices and structures within the study
area. Each of those objects was measured and levelled,
relating to the reference level Kronstad ’86. The collected
data on the hydrotechnical objects situated in the course
of the Noteć Zachodnia River were compared with information from the Wielkopolski Board of Melioration and
Hydrotechnical Structures in Poznań. This allowed the
verification of the technical parameters of those structures
determined previously. In the course of the field surveys,
the local inhabitants were interviewed to verify the information acquired earlier.
2.3. Determination of characteristic levels and damming
ordinates of the lakes
The range of natural oscillations of water levels in
the analyzed water bodies was determined by taking into
account the information from the topographic maps, the
available hydrological data, and nature aspects. The historic mean levels (SSW60.) and high water levels (SWW60.)
were determined on the basis of the morphological edges
and the reaches of occurrence of several-dozen-year old
trees associated with the littoral zones of the lakes, such as
white willow (Salix alba) or black alder (Alnus glutinosa).
When determining those parameters, the authors also took
into account the information acquired from local inhabitants and the users of the analyzed lakes, as well data from
contemporary topographic maps and bathymetric charts.
The historically lowest water levels were determined by
using the available measurement data from lakes and
rivers in the region of the Gniezno Lakeland, including
Lake Niedzięgiel. Those data served to determine the
potential periods of occurrence of the lowest water levels.
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Next, places were determined in the analyzed lakes where
the shoreline receded during the lows of the beginning
of the 1990s and in the year 2006 based on information
acquired from the local inhabitants and on the knowledge
of one of the authors, who happens to come from the
region. In this case, the nature aspects also proved to be
of use, especially the reach of dead trees and bushes over
ten years old that inhabited the eulittoral zone in the period
when it was devoid of water. Locations indicated in this
manner, both for high and low water levels, were referenced to the reference level Kronstad ’86. The procedure
was repeated for several locations on each of the lakes,
and then the mean values were calculated. To validate the
method applied, the results obtained were compared with
historical hydrological data from Lake Niedzięgiel and
several other lakes in the area of Gniezno Lakeland, for
which measurement data has existed since at least mid1950s. It was demonstrated that the ordinates calculated
on the basis of the field measurements did not differ from
the data recorded on the water gauges by more than 10 cm.
Based on that knowledge, and taking into account the geomorphological conditions and the existing hydrotechnical
infrastructure, damming ordinates were determined for the
selected lakes.
2.4. Determination of the capacity of the lakes and of
the flow in the river
For further calculations and analyses, it was necessary
to create a digital model of the relief of the study area,
taking into account the morphometry of the lake basins.
For that purpose the authors used the digital terrain model
(DTM) made available by the Geodetic and Cartographic
Documentation Centre, with 1×1 m resolution and a mean
elevation error < 0.2 m. The above DTM was enhanced
in terms of its detail on the basis of a topographic map
with 1:10 000 scale and available bathymetric maps of the
lakes. This required that all of the basemaps be reduced
to the same coordinate system in this case PUWG 1992.
The shorelines of the lakes were digitalized from the
topographic maps. The bathymetric maps of the studied
water bodies, vectorized previously (registered in the
PUWG 1992 system), were composed into their shapes
using the flexible fit function (rubbersheet). That function
performs local conversions by means of superimposed
control points, enabling the user to impart any location to
the analyzed section of the object under study (Urbański
2008). The vectorized isobaths were given depth values,
expressed as absolute elevations (in conformance with the
Kronstadt ’86 reference system). The isohypses situated in
the closest vicinity of the water bodies were also digitized,

which allowed the determination of the extent of the lakes
at ordinates higher than those noted on the topographic
maps. Using the digitalized isobaths, lake shorelines and
isohypses as input data, digital models of the lake basins
were created in the program ArcGIS (Topo to Raster function), with 1 m resolution, and then combined with the
DTM (Mosaic function). The next step of the geographic
information analyses was the calculation of the surface
areas and volumes of the lakes at various water level ordinates, using the Cut/fill tool.
On the basis of the digital terrain model of the study
area, the reach zones of dammed lakes were determined
for an adopted ordinate. This allowed the estimation of the
utility and flood capacities of the selected lakes, as well
as the determination of the effect of the achieved retention capacities of the lakes on the passage of the flood
wave that took place on the Noteć Zachodnia River in
the winter of 2011. Using the developed model of terrain,
calculations were also made of the capacity of the lakes
at characteristic water levels from the 1960s and from
recent times. By juxtaposing those values, the water loss
that took place in each of the analyzed lakes over the last
50 years was calculated.
The calculations were made with the use of data from
the nearest water gauge station situated on the Noteć Zachodnia River in Gębice, as well as control measurements
of flow conducted in the period of 2011-2015 in the upper
and central sections of the river (Nowak 2018a).
The method of hydrological analogy (Wokroj 1967;
Cupak 2012) was used to determine the flow intensity in
the selected measurement profiles on the Noteć Zachodnia. The calculations were conducted using data from the
nearest IMWM-NRI gauge station, situated on the Noteć
Zachodnia in Gębice, as well as from control measurements of flow made in the upper and middle sections of
the river from 2011 to 2016 (Nowak 2018a, b). The calculations were made for the years 2011-2015. The choice
of that period was based on the availability of data and the
reference character of the study period. In that period, the
highest winter spate for over 30 years and one of the most
dramatic hydrological lows in history were documented
(Fig. 3-5).
2.5. Statistical methods
In the estimation of trends of selected data series, linear
regression was applied based on the least squares method
(Linear Least Squares Regression). Next, the significance
of the slope index of the regression line was determined.
This was done using the function lm in the R program.
First, the annual precipitation totals measured at the pre-
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Fig. 3. Annual precipitation totals measured at the precipitation station at Powidz for 1961-2015 (based on IMWM-NRI data); regression line: y = –0.57x + 1676 – decreasing trend, statistically insignificant (R = 0.091, p-value ~0.5)

Fig. 4. Mean monthly water levels of Lake Niedzięgiel at water gauge profile Skorzęcin in 1976-2015 (on the basis of IMWM-NRI
data); regression line: y = –8.8*10^(–6)x + 103.27 – decreasing trend, statistically significant (R = 0.152, α = 0.001)

Fig. 5. Mean monthly flows in profile Gębice on Noteć Zachodnia in 1961-2015 (on the basis of IMWM-NRI data); regression line:
y = –2.959*10^(–5)x + 0.81 – decreasing trend, statistically significant (R = 0.346, α = 0.001)

cipitation station in Powidz in the period 1961-2015 were
analyzed (Tab. 1, Fig. 2). The calculated regression line
was y = –0.57x + 1676. After testing the null hypothesis
(slope index = 0), it was decided that there are no grounds
for the rejection of the null hypothesis at the significance
level of 0.05. The trend was found to be statistically
insignificant. It should be added that the coefficient of
correlation was only R = 0.091. In addition, the five-year
precipitation totals for the stations Trzemeszno, Gębice,
Strzelno, and Kołuda Wielka were analyzed. At each of the
stations, the trend calculated by means of linear regression

proved to be statistically insignificant (at the significance
level of α = 0.05). An analogous method was used to analyze hydrological data, such as the following:
• the lowest, highest and average monthly water levels of
Lake Niedzięgiel at the water gauge profile Skorzęcin
in the years 1976-2015 (Fig. 3);
• the lowest, highest and average monthly flows at the
profile Gębice on the Noteć Zachodnia in the years
1961-2015 (Fig. 4);
• the lowest, highest and average monthly water levels
and the average monthly water flows of the Noteć
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Table 1. Annual precipitation totals at selected precipitation stations in the study region in successive five-year periods of the multi-year period of 1961-2015 (based on IMWM-NRI data)

Characteristic values

Period

Station

Annual precipitation totals [mm]
Trzemeszno

Powidz

Gębice

Strzelno

Kołuda Wielka

1961-1965

508

546

484

494

500

1966-1970

538

615

577

541

568

1971-1975

534

556

615

579

527

1976-1980

571

557

632

666

655

1981-1985

483

492

498

506

458

1986-1990

513

497

479

495

425

1991-1995

511

491

492

529

459

1996-2000

600

530

501

561

503

2001-2005

494

478

448

520

519

2006-2010

623

618

574

602

566

2011-2015

587

538

469

517

491

Min.

303

302

287

285

249

Mean

542

538

524

546

516

Max.

742

773

857

899

882

Trend

↑

↓

↓

↓

↓

P-value

0.16

0.5546

0.212

0.993

0.597

Significance
(α = 0.05)

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Min. – lowest precipitation total in multi-year period; Mean – mean for multi-year period; Max –
highest precipitation total in multi-year period, ↑ – positive trend ↓ – negative trend, P-value – for
regression line, ns – non-significant

Zachodnia at the profile Słowikowo in the years 20112015 (Fig. 5).
After testing the null hypotheses (regression line slope
index = 0), they were rejected at the significance level of
α = 0.01. For the above data, all of the trends were found
to be decreasing and statistically significant.
3. Study area
The study area is the catchment basin of the upper and
middle Noteć Zachodnia River, which is one of the main
rivers of the Gniezno Lakeland situated in central-west
Poland (Fig. 1). Its length is 47.56 km, and the area of its
catchment basin is 720.72 km2. Its origin is in the northern
edge of Lake Niedzięgiel, and from there it flows northwards (Fig. 1) using the terrain depression delineated by
the sub-glacial Skorzęcińsko-Pakoska channel stretching
along a meridian direction. Along its route, it passes through
numerous water reservoirs that differ both genetically and
in terms of their trophy. Beginning from the sources of
the river, the lakes include Białe, Piłka, Skubarczewskie,
Słowikowo, Kamienieckie and Bronisławskie (Fig. 1).
In the wider parts of the valley of Noteć Zachodnia, especially in its upper section, there are numerous ponds,
some of which are used for fish breeding. The river ends

its run at Lake Pakoskie, where it joins the Noteć River. Its
catchment basin has an agricultural-forest character in the
south part, and it has a typically agricultural land (arable
land and partly grassland) in the central and northern parts.
The landscape is dominated by sandy-loamy frontal moraine
hills dissected by a network of glacial channels and river
valleys. The substrate is dominated by loams and ablation
sands in the south part of the catchment basin, and boulder
loams in the central and north parts (Nowak 2018).
Against the background of the climate conditions
of Poland, the area under discussion is characterized
by one of the lowest sums of annual precipitation
(<550 mm · year-1 – on the basis of data of the Institute of
Meteorology and Water Management – National Research
Institute (IMWM-NRI)) and a high potential evaporation,
amounting to an average of over 600 mm · year-1 (Kędziora
2008; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a; Ilnicki et al. 2012a, b).
Maximum deviations of annual precipitation totals in
a wet year compared with a normal year for a multi-year
period are 140-160%, and they are 50-60% in a dry year.
Converted to numerical values, this corresponds to precipitation totals of 700-800 mm · year-1 in wet years and
less than 400 mm · year-1 in dry years (Fig. 3). Taking
into account precipitation data from neighboring stations
(Tab. 1), one can note that over the period of 1961-2015
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in the study area, the precipitation data show a slight decreasing tendency (although the results for the individual
measurement points may differ from one another). Those
trends, however, are not statistically significant.
Apart from the differences in precipitation amounts in
individual years at each of the stations taken into account
in the study, one can also observe a tendency in their spatial
variation. Precipitation totals are the highest in the northwestern part of the study area and decrease in the eastern
and southern directions (Nowak 2018a). Taking into
account the lithological structure of the catchment basin
and its use, it has a significant bearing on the potential surface and underground supply of lakes and water courses
in its particular sections. Similar to precipitation, evaporation from open water surfaces is subject to significant
fluctuations. However, over the last several decades, there
is a distinct tendency towards an increase in evaporation
from open water surfaces in that area. This is particularly observable since the end of the 20th century, when
there were many times when evaporation totals exceeded
700 mm · year-1, attaining levels above 800 mm · year-1
in extreme cases (Kędziora 2008, 2011; Przybyłek, Nowak
2011a; Stachowski et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a).
Those unfavorable climate conditions are reflected in the hydrological conditions of the study area.
Against the background of Poland, that area, as well as
neighboring catchment basins situated to the east, are characterized by very low mean unit outflows that do not exceed
2 l · s-1 · km-2 (Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a; Nowak 2018a)
(it should be added here that, in particular years and parts
of the catchment basin, it can vary in the range from
0 to over 10 l · s-1 · km-2).
In this area, high values of evaporation combined
with low annual precipitation totals are the cause of the
appearance of water deficits that are the highest in Poland
(Kędziora 2008; Nowak 2011a; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a).
Water deficit, which is reported as the difference between

the annual precipitation and the annual value of potential
evaporation (i.e. from the open water surface), reaches as
high as 200 mm. Similarly to those situated nearby, the
catchment basin under discussion is thus distinctly susceptible to water deficits, and hydrological and hydrogeological
lows are observed here with particular clarity (Przybyłek,
Nowak 2011a; Ilnicki et al. 2012a, b; Stachowski et al.
2016; Nowak 2018a). In turn, those are most visible on the
lakes whose water levels have decreased notably in recent
decades due to the low potential for restoration of water
resources (Ilnicki, Orłowski 2006a, b; Orłowski, Ilnicki
2007; Marszelewski, Radomski 2008; Marszelewski
et al. 2011; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a, b; Ilnicki et al. 2012a,
b; Nowak, Gezella-Nowak 2012; Piasecki, Marszelewski
2013; Stachowski et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a) (Tab. 2, Fig. 4).
On the other hand, according to the flows of the Noteć
Zachodnia recorded on the water gauge at Gębice (Fig. 5)
and the flows in the profile Słowikowo (Fig. 6), the river
can rise violently as a result of torrential rains or thaws. This
leads to flooding of the lowest situated parts of the river
valley and restoration of the water resources of lakes situated in the catchment basin of Noteć Zachodnia (Fig. 4 and
7). Such situations, however, are very rare in recent years.
As a result, a constant loss of both surface and ground waters
is observed here (Ilnicki, Orłowski 2006a, b; Orłowski,
Ilnicki 2007; Marszelewski, Radomski 2008; Marszelewski
et al. 2011; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a, b; Ilnicki et al. 2012a,
b; Nowak, Gezella-Nowak 2012; Piasecki, Marszelewski
2013; Stachowski et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a).
4. Results
The study demonstrated that a lowering of the level
of explored lakes in the catchment basin under study has
been taking place since at least the beginning of the 20th
century. The table of water levels in selected lakes situated in the catchment basin of the Noteć Zachodnia River

Table 2. Changes of water levels of lakes in the study region over the last 100 years
Lake\Year

1911

1936

1960

1980

1995

2001

2010

Niedzięgiel (Skorzęcińskie)

103.91

103.91

103.52

103.73

103.23

103.53

103,33

Białe

103.91

103.91

103.52

103.41

103.21

103.41

103,34

1

Piłka

97.9

97.9

b.d.

b.d.

b.d.

101.5

101,34

Skubarczewskie

93.01

93.01

92.71

92.61

91.71

92.11

91,64

Słowikowo

92.91

92.91

92.91

93.01

91.41

92.01

91,64

1

1

2

1

1

1

84,34

Kamienieckie
1

1

85.5

1

85.5

85.6

84.5

84.3

84.5

Ordinates determined on the basis of topographic maps
Ordinates determined on the basis of bathymetric charts (IFI – Inland Fisheries Institute)
3
Ordinates determined on the basis of measurement data (IMWM-NRI)
4
Ordinates determined on the basis of our own research
b.d. – no data available
2
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Fig. 6. Mean monthly water levels and mean monthly flows in Noteć Zachodnia in profile Słowikowo in 2011-2015 (after Nowak
2018a); regression line for water level: y = –1.88*10^(–4)x + 94.79 – decreasing trend, statistically significant (R = 0.481, α = 0.001);
regression line for discharge: y = –1.435*10^(–5)x + 0.24 – decreasing trend, statistically significant (R = 0.411, α = 0.001)

(Tab. 2) shows that the water level over the last 100 years
in those particular lakes dropped by 0.6-1.4 m on average,
representing the largest loss of water in the second half of
the 20th century. The sole exception is Lake Piłka, which
was raised by over 3 m over the same time period to meet
the needs of a small hydro-electric power station built at
the lake outlet. The lowering of water level by the values
given above over the last 100 years caused a decrease
of water resources in the lakes by over 10 million m3,
i.e. nearly 17% of their original capacity.
That phenomenon is a result of many different causes,
including unfavorable climatic factors (Kędziora 2008,
2011; Stachowski et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a) and anthropogenic activities such as meliorations (Kaniecki 2011),
mining drainage (Ilnicki 1996; Ilnicki, Orłowski 2006a, b;
2011; Orłowski, Ilnicki 2007; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a),
uptake ground waters (Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a; Nowak
2018a), or incorrect water management at the hydrotechnical structures situated on the rivers of the region.
That last aspect is especially observable in relation to the
river under study, on which five hydrotechnical structures
were identified. Two of those structures are correctly operated and fulfil their functions. These are the two-gate sluice
at Skorzęcin, situated below the outlet of Lake Niedzięgiel,
and the three-gate sluice at Kamionek, located below the
outlet of Lake Kamienieckie. Both have solid foundations
and protection against water erosion. In each flow chamber, there are regulated gates with working drive systems.
Below the Lakes Piłka and Słowikowo, structures remained
after a former hydro-electric power station and a water
mill were found. In both cases, the riverbed of Noteć Zachodnia is running in a several-kilometer long rectangular
section concrete channel provided with metal guide-ways
for adjustable positioning of elements damming the river.
During the control geodetic and hydrometric measurements at those locations, the only means of damming water

were unprotected wooden boards and gratings inserted
in the guide-ways, thus preventing the migration of fish.
In addition, at a distance of approximately 1 km below
Lake Białe, the remains of a monk-type sluice were found
on Noteć Zachodnia, which most likely had been used for
water retention for firefighting purposes. At present, that
structure has no moving elements, although it does have
solid foundations and guide-ways in the flow chamber.
Knowing the natural ranges of water level fluctuations
in the lakes (Tab. 2) and the technical parameters of the
existing hydrotechnical structures, an attempt was made
at determining the damming ordinates for all water bodies
under study (Tab. 3). When determining the normal
damming levels, the average water levels of the 1960s
were used as supplementary information (Tab. 2 and 3).
The maximum damming levels were determined on
the basis of the average high water levels of that period
(Tab. 2 and 3), keeping in mind the limitations resulting
from the existing hydrotechnical infrastructure (Tab. 3)
and the existing buildings in the shore zone of the lakes.
In the case of Lake Skubarczewskie, which at present is
not regulated, the location and preliminary concept of
a hydrotechnical structure on its outlet were indicated in
addition to the damming ordinates (Tab. 3).
According to the calculations, the greatest retention
capacities were obtained in the case of the largest lakes,
i.e. Lakes Skorzęcińskie and Kamienieckie. For the first
of those, the retention capacity was ~2.60 · 106 m³, and the
flood capacity was ~1.15 · 106 m³ (Fig. 7). For the second,
those values were ~1.42 · 106 m³ and ~0.45 · 106 m³,
respectively (Fig. 7). Overall, for the 6 lakes situated in the
route of the Noteć Zachodnia River, those parameters were
3.46 · 106 m³ for the retention capacity and 1.76 · 106 m³ for
the flood reserve (Fig. 7). These values indicate the retention potential for water flowing in the Noteć Zachodnia.
On the other hand, they also reflect the amount of water
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resources lost from those lakes over the last 50 years.
The capacities indicated above allow not only the alimentation of waters in the lakes, but they can also, with
suitable management of water discharge from the lakes,
allow the control of flows in the river under study over
the course of the year. This is particularly important in
periods of high flows in the Noteć Zachodnia River, which
may cause flooding in its lower reaches. In the year 2011,
when extremely high water flows took place in the Noteć
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Zachodnia (Fig. 5), the authors determined the potential
for reducing the flood wave on that river with the use of
the retention of the lakes situated in its course.
It was calculated that, using half of the retention capacity indicated above and the whole of the flood capacity of
the water bodies under study, it would be possible to reduce
the flood wave on the river by 30% for the profile closing
the catchment basin below Lake Kamienieckie (Fig. 8).
Especially during the first two months, when the flood wave

Table 3. Ordinates of characteristic water levels of studied lakes and existing and proposed damming ordinates for hydrotechnical structures situated in the route of the river Noteć Zachodnia (on the basis of our measurements and data from Wielkopolski
Board of Amelioration and Hydraulic Structures in Poznań)
Basic parameters of existing
hydrotechnical infrastructure
[m a.s.l.]

Lake ordinates [m a.s.l.]
Object/Lake
SSW
(60.)

SWW
(60.)

Proposed
damming ordinates
[m a.s.l.]

Summer
2015

Barrage
ordinate

NPP

MaxPP

Sluice
edge

Weir
edge

NPP

MaxPP

103.82

104.72

103.60

103.80

Skorzęcin/Lake Niedzięgiel

103.60 104.00

103.12

103.30

b.d

b.d.

Las Białe/Lake Białe

103.55 103.80

103.07

103.00

none

none

none

103.70

103.55

103.70

101.80

101.70

101.80

Piłka Młyn/Lake Piłka

101.70 101.80

100.81

100.90

none

none

wooden
boards

Kinno/Lake Skubarczewskie

93.00

93.20

92.42

none

none

none

none

none

93.00

93.15

Słowikowo/Lake Słowikowo

92.50

93.00

91.30

91.35

92.00*

92.20*

wooden
boards

92.60

92.30

92.60

Kamionek/Lake Kamienieckie

84.90

85.60

84.48

84.00

84.31*

84.56*

84.59*

85.49*

84.80

85.00

SSW – medium water; SWW – medium high water; NPP – normal damming level; MaxPP – maximum damming level; * – data
from Wielkopolski Board of Amelioration and Hydraulic Structures in Poznań

Fig. 7. Retention capacities of lakes in the studied area
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Fig. 8. Flow hydrograph for the river Noteć Zachodnia in profile Kamionek under actual conditions and with reduced flow as a result
of use of the flood reservoirs of the studied lakes

started forming, it was possible to significantly reduce the
flow in the river, as the analyzed lakes had a large margin
of free capacity. In the case of Lake Niedzięgiel and Lake
Białe, it was possible to wholly intercept the water carried by the tributaries of those lakes and originating from
surface runoff. On the other lakes, those possibilities are
considerably lower due to the expansion of the catchment
basin and the existing melioration network, which accelerates the runoff of precipitation and thaw waters. However,
the retention of waters carried by the Noteć Zachodnia
River in those lakes would be large enough to still have
a significant effect on the improvement of flood protection
in the lower sections of the river.
5. Discussion and conclusions
Analysis of the available hydrological data and
archival topographic maps reveals that a significant loss
of water is observed in the region under study. This is
expressed primarily by the distinct decreasing trends
in water flows observed in the main rivers, the source
zones of which are situated in this part of Poland
(Tomaszewski 2007; Wrzesiński 2009; Nowak 2018a),
and by the lowering of the water levels in the lakes
(Ilnicki 1996; Ilnicki, Orłowski 2006a; Orłowski, Ilnicki
2007; Choiński, Ptak 2008; Kędziora 2008; Kowalik
et al. 2008; Marszelewski, Radomski 2008; Kunz et al.
2010; Marszelewski et al. 2011; Ptak, Ławniczak 2011;
Ilnicki et al. 2012a, b; Nowak, Gezella-Nowak 2012;
Piasecki, Marszelewski 2013; Piasecki, Skowron 2014;
Stachowski et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a) and ground water
levels (Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a, b; Nowak 2018a).
The lowering of the level of surface and ground waters
in the study region is also related to climate factors
(Kędziora 2008; Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a; Ilnicki et
al. 2012a, b; Stachowski et al. 2016; Nowak 2018a),
such as the increase in air temperature observed for

many years (Kundzewicz, Matczak 2012; Twardosz,
Kossowska-Cezak 2013; Graczyk, Kundzewicz 2014;
Graczyk et al. 2016; Wibig 2018). Equally important
is human activity, such as the meliorations realized in
this part of Poland on a large scale since the middle of
the 19th century (Choiński, Ptak 2008; Marszelewski et
al. 2011; Ptak, Ławniczak 2011; Ilnicki et al. 2012a, b)
or the excessive uptake of waters for municipal and
agricultural purposes (Przybyłek, Nowak 2011a; Nowak
2018a) and mining drainage conducted for several dozen
years at the group of lignite opencast mines situated at
a distance of 30-40 km from the study area (Kaniecki
1991; Rotnicka 1991; Sawicki 2000; Przybyłek, Nowak
2011a, b; Nowak, Gezella-Nowak 2012; Nowak 2018a).
An easy to realize and economically viable method of
reversing those negative phenomena in the studied catchment basin is to raise the water level in the lakes situated
in the route of the Noteć Zachodnia River. Importantly,
in most of the indicated lakes, those activities would not
require the creation of new hydrotechnical structures, but
they would be limited to their overhaul. The damming
ordinates indicated for the projected weirs would also not
go beyond the natural oscillation of water levels in those
lakes. Such an operation would allow the restoration of
lost water resources and their better management in the
future. Similar conclusions are presented by Sojka et al.
(2010) for water bodies situated in the catchment basin of
Struga Dormowska, by Ptak (2014) for selected lakes of
the Wielkopolskie and Pomorskie Lakelands, and by Ptak
and Małecki (2014) for Lake Włókno situated in the north
Wielkopolska region. As can be seen from experience with
other lakes situated in west and central Poland, damming
waters in lakes not only prevents the loss of water resources in a water body itself and in its catchment basin, but it
also allows the flow to be stabilised in the river that drains
the dammed lake (Nowak, Grześkowiak 2010; Nowak et
al. 2011b; Grześkowiak et al. 2012; Nowak, Ptak 2018a).
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The sense of damming lakes and the benefits thereof are
emphasized by Jańczak et al. (2004), who indicated the
retention possibilities of selected lakes in Poland, and
by Nowak and Ptak (2018b), who pointed out the high
potential for water retention in the lakes of the region of
Wielkopolska. Lake damming is also successfully used in
the realization of the Small Retention Program, especially
by the former Provincial Boards of Amelioration and Hydraulic Structures and by the National Forests.
In the case of the lakes under study, the effect of
restoration of their water resources will be possible to
achieve through the use and modernization of the existing
hydrotechnical infrastructure and the construction of new
objects at several suitable locations. Taking into account
the parameters of the hydrotechnical objects and realistic
possibilities of lake damming, and without exceeding the
natural ranges of water level fluctuations, we suggest the
following solutions for specific lakes in the route of the
Noteć Zachodnia River:
• Lake Niedzięgiel – creation of a manual of water
management on the existing object on the basis of
determined damming ordinates;
• Lake Białe – renovation of the existing monk-type
sluice at the outlet of the lake;
• Lake Piłka – installation of a permanent barrier in the
channel of the former mill sluice;
• Lake Skubarczewskie – construction of a two-gate
sluice above the road culvert 100 m below the lake;
• Lake Słowikowo – construction of a two-gate sluice
at the site of the former mill sluice and construction of
a damming weir on the relief canal at an ordinate equal
to NPP;
• Lake Kamienieckie – increase of the height of the
barriers and creation of a water management manual
based on the determined damming ordinates.
Implementation of these solutions will allow correct
water relations to be maintained in the catchment basin,
and it will reduce the potential for unfavorable extreme
water levels of the lake, that have a negative effect on the
functioning of aquatic ecosystems. Hydrotechnical structures situated on the lakes will allow storing water surplus
in periods of thaw and will reduce water outflow in periods
of summer-autumn low water levels. Thanks to this, it will
be possible to have water in the river bed throughout the
year, which will be a beneficial natural effect (Nowak,
Ptak 2018a). Water retained in the lakes will ensure greater
living space for animals inhabiting aquatic systems, especially fish. A long-term indirect effect of stabilization of
water level in the lakes situated in the route of the Noteć
Zachodnia River will be the raising of ground water levels
in areas adjacent to the dammed lakes, an increase of soil
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retention, and restoration of degraded wetlands (Nowak,
Ptak 2018a). Water stored in this manner will become
easily available for plants in dry periods. A measurable
effect of maintaining higher water levels in the lakes and
in the river will also include the possibility of better water
supply for fish ponds, and securing water supply for firefighting and potentially for irrigation.
On the other hand, correct management of the hydrotechnical structures mentioned above and control of
water outflow at outlets from the lakes under discussion
may contribute to a reduction of flood wave on the Noteć
Zachodnia River. This would augment the operation of the
Pakoski Reservoir and the system of weirs situated in the
central section of the Noteć River, in the valley of which
there were numerous flooding events in 2011.
An investment consisting of the raising of water levels
in lakes situated in the route of the Noteć Zachodnia River,
apart from the target positive natural and economic effects
on the local scale, will also fit in with numerous projects
of priority character for the region of Wielkopolska.
This would serve to improve the state of the environment
and increase the economic and tourism potential of rural
areas (Wielkopolski Regional Operational Program for the
years 2014-2020, Development Strategy of the Province of
Wielkopolska until the year 2020, Small Retention Program
for the Province of Wielkopolska). Such activities will also
be in conformance with the national programs aimed at
improving the quality of waters and optimization of the
use of water resources (National Water-Environmental
Program, Draft of Water Policy Project of the Country till
the year 2030, Plan of Water Management in the Catchment Basin of River Odra 2030, Program of Conservation
of Lakes of North Poland) as well as enhancing the attractiveness of areas related to aquatic ecosystems (Program
of Rural Areas Development, Operation Program Infrastructure and the Environment 2014-2020).
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